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*lMI -COPAL IPPOINTMlNTa FOR TEe
ONJITD B•arrUB.

I. T. lrTerema• eusal I
It has pleased Our Holy Father Pope
lus IX., ratifying the propositions of the

Seared Congregation of the Propaganda, too..t :
Tothe Be, of St. Augustine, vacant

bythe death of Bishbop Verot, Joune 10,1876,
h* Very Rev. John Moore, D. D., of the

Dlooeee of Charleston onuth Carolina; at
sp•eent pastor of St. Prck'e, Charleston,

tnud, we thin, k, actng V ,ar-General of that
Diocese.

II. As Bish ,p is partibua infideliurm.
oad co-adjutor of the Rt. Rev. Eugene

"' onnell, Blshop of Grass Valley, the Holy
qPJtherbas nemed the Rev. VincoentVilngs,
0. P.,now Prior, of the Dominican House at
Benicla, in San Francisco Diocese, Califor-
ami.

SEl. 'I1h news gives loat week, in the
Montreal 2kse Witsess, we think, that the
Very Bev. Arch-deacon Hannon, V.G,

'tWl been named by the Holy Father for
Are'lbishop of Halifax, Is certain, by the

-4aMse lmformation, from Rome, on which we
reonounce the sppoiotments for the United

The regular correspondet of the London
lSiktef, writing from Rome, Feb. 10th, says

.mr the same subject :
'hoe Vicar-BGeteral, Dr. Power, is to be

i'retbishop of Halifax. Dr. Moore, Vicar-
General of Charleston, Is made Bishop of
SL Augustine's, Florida. A Domltlean t
FPrlre Professor of Philosophy, at Becicia,
is to be coadjtor to Dr. O'Connell, the
Bisopot Grasu Valley. It is sld that Dr.
Gibbons, Bishop of Richmond, has been

nade coadjutor to the Archbishop of Balti- a
-more. a

-- ----- a
Whttelawn and awlss in large vareoty at

tvy's, 5e0 Msgslee street.

THIIE " PIZOOT' AGAIN. i

Meninlgitli, which created so mooh havoc al i
an epizootio amoug( borses three years ago. has
again appeared in oe of tl, o Brooklynrailroad stables and to s i•es extent in this

made its first recent appearance in sa e-
vioaU form in the stable of the Greene cid n
Grats Avenues line, in Brooklyn, on Thursday, m
when seven horse were suddenly attacked. tb
Sines then four have died, and there are now

'ten cases in those stables and fourteen in thoseof the Fulton Avenue line besides several Ri
isolated cases In smaller stables throughout b- the city.

The fist indications of the presence of the ho

tot
disease are a trembling ef thellimbs, weakness
and a tendency to stumbling, and soon after
that Js noticed the animal falls helpless and

Meq o dntly dies at once.
Dr. Gaines, the veterinary surgeon in charge o

of the rruaday and ,eventh avenue stale,' b
il that he has bad four cases, none of w.Ich i ac

were fatal, and now has two, and that there i all
meote or less of the disease in most of t he irg hr
sable in the city. lits exsoting Cause not be-

lag defiitely kown, his only precauton the
1ia t its spread is to use carbolio acnid std Ir

"obleride of lime abort the stables in larger Io
qeantltise than usual. He says farther atoat nu

be has never had two horses standing together B
lrtahekd at the same tIme. a fact which g r mea

toshow that the disease is infectious rat her
-than contaious. for

J., Wheeler, of the Tenth Avenue line,, said f'-rthat there have been no oases in bis stab le, -i
hwtthLat he has known of the existenoe of the todisease for two weeks, espeoially in liar lemin Lt
and Wsetohestor, nd that he is informed that whe
it is quite prevalent in the latter piace.- hto~ at

r Y ork aper an.
-- -_____not

New sprang dress goods st craeolmsuo' ,od L8 she
Smane2, Corner St. Andrew. par

--- - sire
FrIsH Cutz.xua Psortrata .- Iu the r enra sho

Saouary list, 1877. of the Connecticut n ish bor
mmmiseloners, (Mesrs. Hodsoo. Pike, antd ma

BIIe), we red : "There are few enterprir es en- ran
jyallug pblio attention at the present tim a that had
peomisl more profitable results than tb e mnl- hert

iyplonig of food fishes in fresh water po ad. ln th
etabeb elefof all who have studied t herpb-. odte

-'b•. tbsa fresh water fishes of all ki ods oan f
' t-tpli t ~Aulmot indefiuitely, and so eal- v "
haed tie to be improved not only in ' quantity os
satinq eality. and made to be the oeapesato o

u rp fcod This fact should be repe ated Over
aud over again, until every one v ho has a
aoh of water on his premises larf;e enoeugh xp

ie tadpoles and shiner, coan make it yie)d anf
b-asdanoe of wholesome ish food, at not blfro

she trouble and expense with which he selti- 'M
rates a like patch of ground. T.e fondI thus the

cprdued is too much neglected by the faurming em
osmmunity; it affords elements of no nrsahneat wo,
essary to s healthy condition of the body, her

ar which Gno heaper available snairtitate can To
a fountd." Tie Report describes '2i6 Ponds of urn

to .2,000 sacres each, agwregation :3t6i4 acres ony
ac Connecticut alone. "These contain aon. It.
rinersble nwmber iad variety of food fishes- Mis

l•thongh probably not a t•nsaundth part of and
what this may be made to rodnee at a littl soo,pense of time and money. Blesidra these atti
(256) large pondti, there ae a greater oumber idir.e ponds of less than ., acres esob, that are in
like manner cspuble of development." We V
would like to see a similar report of the capa- do
bititles of other thates. The subjeot is one of o
aret interest and importanceto every State. ru

These not abounding in lakes and ponds, have r
avers whiob may be easiiy stocked with food sup

rsbeq, doubtles ast a great profit.
__e_ wt

rec
ATHrol.IC8 in TUxrag.-It Is not with- bor

-mt importance, in the preasent crisis of af- n
sr te i Tnoke, to remember that the Cath Ila

iu Chcarr, partly a osthe Latin Chrmch and s
-th res the Uuited Greekr, is clone to bo
na in every part o1 the astOttome Em- h

.latre. The Greek schimnatics arefar more the
mm eto•a, tnt they are oonfined to eertain wh
provines. in which they form the vast ma- tiol

"o-ity of Christins. Botinevery part of the whr
T-arkish Empire in Europe, Asiauad Africa, cur

s Catholic Cbuoh is carrying ouat her di- sthe
ine e ortkf Christiaen civiliasstton; she pos- m

-toseanofeh er than sixty sixbishopricsand h
uhbilhopries and eleven apostolic vicar- en
tss., with s Cathollc population amount-

".'gto botlt 1,000.000 -E European Turkey aw
there aee ten bishoprics and two archblah-
'opreia, with a Cathqlic population estimat-

on ao very mderae calculation, at be .
et toget20OO. and 300,000. Constantinople is

bfbbe coat of the Catholic Patriarchate. In
Bulgaria, Wallachie, Moldavia, Servia,
Macedonia, Albania, Bosnli, and llersegov-
"-ua there are eight bishoprics and, five spos- ~ -
Achea vicaristes.

& California woman, Mrs. Jennett B. 501
- iot, having won a suit for the possesion evi
of two hundred acres of laud in the District the

o•iOo) on which an appeal was taken to the leg
Sopreme Court, diemissed her attorney, and
mloeded her own cae beforoe that high i,

4aaL~• According to the reporters, abe
Waaayasd itamorits in a clear and musical
4ee of b wi, al• summed up. lolially

, - D Ise m rs.4. xau

.r IMMIGRIflOY. 2OPICS.

, On one of our iaide pages we publish a
thoeghtful artilee on the subject of Soutbern
Immigratioo , s alsos a ltter from a gentleman
in one of the perish.., showing, by faots and
fgures, bow money is made by planters end

oPh latorers on Louisiana plantations.
the A large fores of Russian Catholies bave late-
,to y settled along the line of the Kansse Paoiio
unt Railroad, in the vioinity of Fort Hayes.176, The Catholio Colonasation movement in Sit

the Lools is making great progress and a series of
at meetings are being held in the sesral

b parishes. An sssooietion has been started
with a capital stock of 15,000 shares at $L, andam. at each of these meetings from 800 to t2500

sne shares have been taken. Atthe meeting held in
uly 8t. Bridget's Parish, Father Butler, the leader

s5, of the movement, related the substance of a
at conversation be bad held a few days before with

some men from the coallelds of Pennsylvania,he who bhad called upon him in their "prospect-

he J log" for land. They argued thus: themselves
Sj and wives were now at the meridian of life;or j they had large families of sons glowing up

we abont them In a few years these would be
ad seized with a roving spirit which seems to fall

upon all our American youth; the family
)n would be divided, broken up and scttered,
ye and the poor parents might be compelled to end

their days in the poorhouse. The St. Louis
Watekhaea ontinuee its report of his address
thus:

of The reverend speaker went on to develop
in this idea and to show the diference between
the security of making a good living in the
country and the iosecurity in the city. TruehI be continued, there is a certain class to whom

r" you are useful, to whose interest it is that youin should remain in the large towns and oities, a
I- olses who are trying to disgrace your religion

and your race, who care about youen only as you
can give them one vote or two votes more.it What is the consequence For the past two
months we have been holding our meetings,
bas any one of those men who pretended to be t
your great friends about election time been 5
near as Not one of those who had any ae
to grind has been here. They display their t
enthusiasm ever a dead patriot, they may even t
be patriotic to the extent of five or ten dollars
on special occasions, but when it comes down
to raising their people out of poverty, when
it comes to the real amelioration of their
race, they bold back from it. But now it is a
in the hands of the clergy, of good and tiled c
men who have at heart the amelioration of h
the condition of the men of their race, under c
God it is bound to succeed. 1I

He related his experience in coloizsation in
Ripley and Ozark counties before the war. IAfter drawing an entertaining sketch of this,
he proceeded to say that he was not opposed
to people leaving the parish, but that, on the ti
contrary, he would be glad if one-third of the it
people wno are toiling and moiling in the city of
of St. Loois could be brought to settle down in hi
some great colony on the prairies. After all, ci
the oitiee are only depose, depending upon the ti
country. He said that though our Lord's mis- in
sion began in the cittles, He afterwards went i
all over Judes,through theeontry places, and
thus did His Apostles. He said that nevera
would the bish people or the rish faith attain 01
their proper prominence Is this land until the
Irish race had been riveted in the soil. Father th
Butler conciuded by reading the fsllowing in
lines from a letter sent him by Right Revo n.Bishop Hogan5 of St. Joseph, when toe move- iment was set on foot here:

"We have loest gret and noeble opporpuniti e.
for want of aid and directieon. We havse saf- of
fered our Irish Cattolii emigraate, who were to
virtuons, thrifty and hopeful when they came to
to these shores, to drift solitary and isolated wi
into obseare and hamiliaieOg byways, in to
which, strong and stalwart as oar brave men an
and beautiful women are, they were destined ye
not to survive as a rase and to have no fature _E
as a people. Theseyeeng gisisoad young men
should have been kept in families with their
parents and brothers and skhers, and in the
strength and dignity of this family relation c'
should have been settled upon lands, in neigh- bI
borhooda and coummuarite of thear own, inter- ale
marrying with thosetd their eon fresh, young jol
race and saintly creed. But instead of thie, we tie
have suffered them te go here acd these, a mt
hirelings, to die in therailroad banks, and in.D
the dacmp kitbens san cellars oft those who
often aggravated their faults, were bliod to b, c
their virtues and marts, and despised their be
race and creed. These is yet, though lat•. hit
sonie remedy, and it istime tnappiy it. Iwish jal
you and e;l who help you, good speed and tel
God'se bsloeiag in this good work."

Mr. Daniel. )snnett, traveliag at hise. own i
expense, in the interests of Loisiaana, write,. o
from Buston: bh

'We.have for years been eontendiag that lie
there would be a dearly casplete cesstion of
emigration to the West, audt that a great tide a
would roil over the Booth that wonuld fill upri
her vacant places. That tide is rolliou over tbh
Texas now, and much of it is from the North- '1
ern and Western States. It will roiL into and anover other States teat prepareforit and invite unit. Arkansas is doing more than Louisiana or na
Mississippi to attrao, emigrants to that State, ma
and she a~ll probably Ali up rapidly, and lot
sooner than the States that make no efforts to
attract attention. Florida has filled up rap-idly for the same cause that Texas has. Ja

We verily believe that we could have in- gri
dnced a thousand men to move from Masea- tbi
ohusetts to Louisiana in the months of Feb- we
trary and March if those who desire to emi-
grate bad money to pay their expenses and to
supply themselves the first year.

We could induoe many to gowho have money J
were the landowners and theo tate prepared to sat
receive them. We will not recommend andhonest laboring men to go to Louisiana until hayimmigration oasoolations, or individuals, have dn
lands in shape for families to ooonpy with a
reasonable prospeot of sunoess by nadoatry, h
frugatity end good meneagement. But few
immigrants will go to any sesotion of the South,
hunt up the landowners, lear the merits of mU
the land, people and ollmate, and settle down, *
while the people do nothing to favor immigra- Co0
tion; espeoially in a State like Louistana Jo
where unmernro roakers steand at the street sll
oorners to ory down their own State, and warn as
strangers against settling in it; and where the
more itntellgent olasses, while they admit the
resoures of the State to be exhanstles and
invaluable, contend that it is useless to at- a
tempt to do anything to save the State and fill
it with sa thrifty population, and say " wait r
awhlte."' Rh

IHARtlINOTON'u-On our fifth page we give *
an exesellest at representing the fee statonery etab- to
lishment and book and news depot of our aterprsleng d
yoeng fUllow eitisen, A. P. larriasgton, 1eq. ]legant S
as ite eutertor is, however, it does not surpsu the
beauties ef the laiserlor, for here the material beautyof
all articles I ea s eed by their character which Is a a e
gestlve o mental csltre andeOsleemet That Mr. Ha- Pa
rlnston has profLted well by his masyyrearseperince Cs
st rO eaba' s adother larges b okstores, will be at onse hbs
evident to usyoe who will glaese at his stoeek or nete th
thbe chbaracter of hltoods. If any other prooetf bewant. vs
lag it wW be found by askliag his prles. hr thes are
se low as New York priess Mr. arrlsgtse having
always refased toeater asy sembtatleas to keep them mr
ap at the rxpese edf the pubtle o

sa0
Buy year kid gloves of Lavy Brothere, 660 ha

Masgnse etree sal

a A. PWIDf Z N BYBUFZI4NfIf.
SIN. . World.Iean Now that the deed is done; now that by

an the unswerving fidelity to their pledged
ad faith of the leaders of the Democratic

party it has been made possible, as by no-
thing else it could have been made possible,
for the deadly covenants of the Electoral
Eight with the Returning Board of Looisia-

o nau to be carried into effect, it is a striking
and a significant thing that no exaltationsit are heaid on any aide from any but the

of hottest and least considerate of partisans.
s Tle President whom Packard has made,
has passed from Ohio to Washingtonad through a kind of ominonsof silence. Even

ad those who most earnestly contended against00 the er wniog of this great fraud seem to be
in moved to a kind of pity for the man upon

or whom so awful a burden has been so light-
ly laid, and who is taking it up so blindly.
No man lit to be the ruler of a great people

lh can ever assume sncb a trust without a cer-
a, tain feeling of awe and almost alarm.
,t There is no figore in contemporary history

so pitiful as that of Emile Ollivier, the
ephemeral Premier of a fallen empire, who9 rose in his place at the outbreak of the'P tremendous war of 1870, and announced

me that he aeecepted the dread ordeal with
II "gayety of heart." Governor Hayes is

ly beginning a task, in which no man can pos-
sibly hope for any, the least measure of
sueccess, without the most thorough sense of
the unchallenged legitimacy of his funo-is tions, under a cloud of doubt and reproach

a which might well benumb the energies of

the ablest and most experienced statesman
that America has ever produced. This
Sloud eannot be conjured away. Though
all the voices of all the Legislatures in the
land should acclaim him to morrow, they
could not undo what has been done in pat-
!ting him where he is. He must begin,
continue sad end his Presidential career on
soufferance. Not only on sufferance from
his political enemies, but on sufferance in
the depths of his own consciousness. He 1
knows, and he never will be able to forget,
that his title to the Presidency has not been
sifted, has not been sounded, has not been
purged, has not been made clear. Were he I
the basest of men, the story of all usurpa- a
tions under all forms of government proves f
that lie can never hope quite to rid himself
of this haunting conscionsnese. If he be E
in any degree such a man as his friends, e
and his partisans, whom it would be a
cruel mockery to call his friends, would a
have us believe him to be, this haunting V
consciousnees will never for a moment ti
leave him. It will look out at him from the S
eyes of his counsellors. It will unnerve to
him against the exigencies of those who, I
having sided in his elevation, may choose d
to bead his authority to their own ends. It o0
is not a thing which he can divide with tl
others like his patronage. It is not a disa- N
bility which laws or a shouting populace at
can remove. Not even the purest inten- at
tions, neteveo the most brilliant sueccesses P
in his administration of power can ever w
free him of this original taint upon its V
aequisition. The damning spot will not ai
out. J3

It is a new thbig wholly in oar history, ci
this advent to the Chief Magistracy of a b
man who by the inexorable laws of human to
nature goeeinto it condemned to ahopeless u
impossibility of genuine self-respect in the a'
exercise of Its-powers. It is a new thing ino c
our history, and it cannot but give us pause A
to thinek of it. There will be time enough J
to grow angry over the results of tbis great ai
wrong to the nation at large-time enough '
to reconstruct party issues and party trees
amid the new oondiete and contentions as a
yet only dimly foreshadowed on the hori- a
ran, which are-to arise out of it. Today,
while as yet the "' ecesesals " vict:i of h
this great eooepnracy st•nd* s awaiting its "
c.,oeummation, Jet as turn with some•bing a
like compassion from him to she men who P
alone in all this broad land are to-day re- ji
jolein ; the authors and fioishbers of this it
tdeteetabletreason against the peopla. 'Ie ti
message of lthe republie to these men san t'
never ben moro fitly delivered thee in the S
scathing words with which Judge Blasts, c
before the Electoral Commistson, liberated J
his soul of all psot in tbatoruel mockery of a
justice and of law. "'Never had yon a bes h
ter right to rejoice. Well may you sy, h
'We have made scovenant wish death, and e
with hell are we at agreemeni ; when the C
overdowing scourge shall pas, through, ib 0
shall aot come auto us _ for we have made P
lies our refuge, and under falsehood Ilave. C
we bid ourselves.' But neveatbhelee wait.
a little while. The waters of truth will b
rise gradually, and slowly but surely, and! d
then look out for the ove flowleg scourge. n
'The refuge of lies shall be swept away, t'
and the hiding place of falsehood shall be- tl
uncovered.' This mighty and puissant b
nation will yet raise herself up ke a strorlg
man alter sleep, and shake her invincible b
looks in a fashion you. little think ot now. d
Wait; retribution will come in due time..Jestice travels with a leaden heel but iistrikes with an iros hand. God's mill fe
grinds slow bot dreadfully oeo. Wait tilt a
the flood-gate is lifted and a full head of ti
water comes rushing on. Wait, and yoal n
will see fine grinding then." a

Joers & EocaH, UnDr•MA•sel AND Em- E
-uLasas.-Tbesmany friends of these tw wel-known tiend popular esttlemen will be pleased to seelh t they

have formed a co partieiship far the parpese of on-

dueting the Undertaking ud Embaltmintg buinea.sattO5 end 255 Mgestne streaet. Both gentlemen have 01

had years of euperleum is the boaetase. Mr. Charle.O. Jone for the pust fw jeer. having been the heod

oanaer at Mr. rreak Johaeon's, end Mr. John G. i
Reoeho, whose mpopularlity was prosed by b•e eleetoen es
Corenmr, hating grown up is the oala.su.. ]Mes. t
Joe.. & Roche have already a see steak of cOllin of a
all'deearitton, and are snedy to hire carriages for si
fuanerals weddinegs, etc. Their price are moderate. I

It
Visitors to Dublin will And most eoeellent it

ooemodetieoes at low pr•le. t the European Botel, i
Moltom street. ;his spLeadid etalblishmewnt belongs to vI
Mr. J. Molony, a brothelof our popslr tellowclUtmen si
Riobhard Moloty, Eat., of thelrm of M. L. BNyra a Co.' p
Canal street. end if we may Jldge a man by hi brothor, t
we should s that even old Ir~.lnd would and it herd tt
to predeoe a more gental and tboughtfat hoet er tr
details s to the Earopeen eoti we refer to the adve.- Si
tisemant on oar ISrt page. bi

--TAimND GLes.-Wp ask the speeal atten. n
tion of the Rew. Clergy to the ear4 of Marsar. A. Fits. I
P•atrick & Co.. Stepleton. Statea Island. N.Y. At the of
Ceten•mtl E•hibition, where alt nations competed,
thebe genstlemn rewsived tb medal and diploma for of
the moat artetto end bost ebhurch windows in the ao
rarlous styles. ri

Our enterprising friends, E. H. Adams &m
-re.. 5 Magasine sretM, having imported a large lot pi
or nsew goods sece gold went down to its preeent lIw 00
standard. are lering bargine te the peblle euch a TI
have oet been bsrd ef Itne befere the war. We p

eatoy reesmel' aaD 5 their eeget new esie on

r " THun IRItN IN .Lf m•D."

LS•OrTU Or nsv. w. a. Estl3t.
ed IDeek4 8... u•uaL)

Ilo The Rev. Father Kenny, of Dewebury,
o. England, delivered h i s leeture~ "The Irish

in England," on last Sunday evening in the
j Cathedral, to a large audience. The lecture

a- was am well a defence of the patriotism and
faithfulness of the Irish in England tons fatberlafdd as an account of their wonderful
be progress and work in the very heart, as It
, were, and through the arteries of her op-

e, pressor.
P• The Rev. gentleman referred first to theon ancient work of Ireland, of her children in

at helping to convert the same land from pa-4 ganism, through the ministry of Saints
,n Aedin and Columbkill, in the palmy days

t. of Irish Christianity, when her priests were
teachers in European schools, and gave the

Is faith and apostles to other lands, and by a
r- natural connectioopbrought it down to the
n. present not less providential or wonderful

reconversion which is daily takIng place
me again through the agency of the Irisl race.

The cause of the exodus of the Irish peo-
e ple to England were first the iniquitous
,d union between the two countries in 1800,
,b and the subsequent decay of Irish pros-
is perity, which again received a very large
. increase from the famine of 1846 and 1847,

af famine which was stated as largely as an
,f artificial one, caused by the misgovern-

medt of successive English administrations
h in Ireland. In the anusual exodus of this
time, which has produced sasch effects on
the prqperity of America and Australia,
and oler countries, England received ah share of Irish immigr tion, an unwilling

e one; for the emigrants only came by dire
necessity and longed for a return to their
beloved motherland. So great was the in-
crease that the Catholic population, which
in 1800 was reckoned at not more than
sixty thousand souls, was counted at two
millions and a half before half a century
had passed. The first in England settled
mostly in the large manufacturing towns
of Lancashire, Yorkshire, and other aann-
factpring district , and soon began to erect
chapels, which grew into the large and in
many cases, magnificent churches of the
present day.

It was not many years after this that
Pope Gregory the Sixteetth found it ne-
cessary to provide more largely for the
Episcopal administration of the country,
and the able and distinguished Nicholas
Wiseman was transferred from the head of
the English College at Rome to London.
Shortly after his arrival began the celebra-
ted Tractarian movement, which, like the
Ritualistic movement of to day has pro-
duced so many converts from the Church
of England to the Catholic faith, among
them the distinguished and eloquent Father
Ne rman. This movement was largely
aided by Bishop Wiseman by his able
articles in the Dblin Review, and other
peblicatious. In 1848 Bishop Wiseman
was appointed Cardinal Archbishop of
Westminster by the present Pope Plus IX.
and a great excitement was created. Lord
John Russell introduced the celebrated Ec-
clesisatical Titles Bill, and was eidmpared
by the inimitable artist Doyle, in his car-
toon in Punk~, to a little boy, who shalked
up 'No Popery" on the Cardinal's door
and then ran away. But the Catholic
clergy took a firm stand, and the noble
Archbishop MeHale, of Tuam, "the Lion of

;Judab," and others, were conspicuons in
signing their full titles. The excitement
soon subsided, and Cardinal Wiseman was
recognised both by the English Protestants
as well as Catholics, as entitled to his title
and honors.

Before this time Catholic Emancipation
had been secured for Ireland by the efforts
of the great Liberator, Daniel O'Connell,
and every victory of the Irish Cinurch and
people at home' was bailed with ecstatic
joy by the Irish Catholics in England, and
it was partly by their moral aid and aseis-
tanee that acquiescence was forced upon
titeEoglieh Administration. Richard Lalor
Shiel's speech at Peneden Heath, so highly
commended by the great English economist,
Jeremy Bentham, produced a groat effect t
upon the English people in regard to the I
rights of Catholics. Freedom and respect
have followed by slow degrees, until now
every considerable town in Eoglala has itsa
Catholic chureh and convent. Schools and
other institutions of learning have multi- .
plied all over England. The Catholic l
Church in England is now almost entirely
Irish, so far as the preponderance of num-
bers is eoncoerned, and while all honor is c
due to the noble English families who re-
mained steadfast to the faith through cen-
turiesof persecution, it must be said that p
the strength of the Church is from its Irish
believers, and was so declared by the able u
and eloquent Dr. Manning, Cardinal Arch- u
bishop of Westminster, in a recent ad-
dress. D

Tihe social condition of the Irish people
in England is good. Irishmen are to be
found in the professions, and in music, art, t
and literature there are Irish names des- ti
tined to be found among the few whose b,
memory will not perish. In the reform d
movements the Irish have taken a promi- tt
nent part, and the better condition of the hb
English laboring classes is due in no small
degree to the efforts of the Irish represen- If
tative men. Churches and schools and con -
vents are espringing up, the prejudices of
other times are being dissipated, and the
outlook is very promising.

The progress tn England during the lust t
fiAty years and the work accomplished will v
rival its extraordinary progress in this b
country, more especially during the last g
twenty-five years. Even as short a time
ago as that, a Catholic priest was so rare a g'
eight that his presence in many an interior ,
town would cause no little commotion. The s
town which the Rev. gentleman serves was oc
in such condition at that day, and now it C
has four churches, six schools, two eon- w
vents, and a Catholic population of over
six thousand souls. He stated that the C
progress :o other parts was more wonderful a
still. The Rev. gentleman paid an eloquent '
tribute to the work of the English priests, m
mostly converts like Toben and Newman, m
and white admitting the large amountof s
bigotry that existed amongst the English as
people, claimed for them fairness and ve
honesty of purpose and non-guilt or piar- m
ticipation in the wickedness and injustice o
of the government. t

Tbhe Rev. gentleman, alt!tongh the meet
of his life a resideotor England is ceftamoly
an ardent and eloquent advocate of Irish w
rights, of Home Role, and be was very earn- si
eat nto claiming that the Irish who had at
made Euglsnd their home were not lees hi
patriotic or true to fatherland than their '
countrymen In any land, at home or abroad. g
The lecture was very interesting and es-
peclally eloquent when the lecturer touebed
on patriotice sabjects,

W~dT TEE HROAMULEU WILL DO

In an address delivered shortly before
Parliament met, Mr. Isaac Bu tt, the leader
of the ome Baulers, thus expressed his

be views as to the polloy of his party during
re the present session :

ad 'then there is the Land question and the
ral Education question. We may have dffe-

SItrent opinions on the means by which the
condition of the Irish occupier of the soil
is to be rooted to that soill but no man
he who honestly looks at the state of land

to tenure in Ireland can avoid the conviction
a- that something mast be done to give secu-

rity to the boltivator of the soil. I have
framed a measure, and our members are

r perfectly at liberty to canvass its merits orre dissent from details; I may not have fram-
ed a perfect measure; but I do believe it is
essential to the pease and prosperity ot

al Ireland that fur her security should be
ae given to the occupiers of the soil. And 4

times are cominm when, perhaps, it may
become of more importance still. There
arp indications of importatien of foreign
0 provisions from America, and that a revo
lotion is close at hand that may transferre the pasture lands of the country again into
tillage. I am not sure that it will not be a sw most happy change for the country, but in

the change believe me the soolat question 1
s between landlord and tenant mast arise, ais and if the Legislature does not in time pre- t

n pare for that great change in the relations a
between landlords and tenants you may 3

s see again the heartless evictions of 1847 a
repeated to adjust that change in the inter-
este of the landlords, unless the Legislature
interfere meanwhile to protect the tenant;
and I only hope you will not see again the

b terrible retribution which the orimesofthe c

landlords, I do not hesitate to say, have
provoked in other times. This question
is assuming, for the peace of the country, a
an enormous importance. That question
we will press upon the attention of the
Iegislatnre; we will at all events do our
duty. For the Education question, every i
day and hour deepens my convietion of the
va ast Importance of that question. I was
going to say to the Catholic community,
becamee the Catholic community cannot
suffer without suffering to the nation. I

Sdon't think the importance of this question s
is realized. A monopoly of educational u
institutions for Protestants (for it is prac-
tically this) is Protestant ascendency in its w
worst and most destructive shape. Every y
day the Catholic young man is placed at v
a disadvaotage, because he has not the ed- -
ucational institutions in which he can com
pete on perfeetly equal terms with iris
Protestant countrymen. I don't go into
any question of what control the elergy n
should have over education. That iA for
the Catholic people themselves. Bot what R
I, as an Irishman, say is that every Irish- a
mau--whether he congregates with his ownf countrymen, with Englishmen, Scothmen, R
Frenehmen,or Germane-ought to have ani opportunity in his own land of acquiring k
the education that would fit him.for that y
competition oa equal terms without being -
called on to acrinfice conscientious con-
viction of the heart.

r There are a great many other questions (
which 'will net take upyonr time by en- -
merating, but which it will be oarduty to t
press on the Englishl Parliament-nes, I hi
repeat, as sibatitutes for Home Role.Never in the English Parliament in. press-
ing those measures did I utter, or will I io
utter a word that would imply that we
were waiving, or abandoning, or modifying i
the great demand of the Irish people for
self government. The tirst attribute of ao
legislation that would be successful is to
im press upon the people the idea that it 
springs from themselves and not from any
other soouoe. Any other four of govern-
ment might make wise laws-a tyrant to
might make wise laws-but as long as you
crusei down every feeling of independence, S
of national-energy, every instinct of a sna r
tional selt respeot, beyour laws ever so wise,
they are bat the gilded chains upon a pen
pie. They cannot bat confine the national Ienergy, and it is only by giving them self-
government you eaagive them that nation- -
al self-respect-that national self-reliance D
-that can- conduce and insure national
prosperity. It is true with nations as with
individualse and give him all the wiseeod-es 9
of Justinian---all the wisest laws of tbe Be
wisest despots that ever goverbed-they a
cabnot be weighed for one moment in com- yam
parison with the spirit of energy, respect, n
and self-reliance that will distinguish a so
people governed by themselves. Theee are
the principles upon which I intend to take d
my stand, and on which I know there are is
many near me who will take their stand.

Death of the Brave Woman who ravigated a
Cargo Worth a Million. L

Mrs. Mary Patton, widow of Capt. Patton, of
the old clipper ship Neptune's Car, and at one
time famous for having navigated her hus-
band's ship from Cape Born to fan Francisco, G
died recently at her resedeace, Brooklyn. At
the time of her death, wioh was caused by
heart disease, Mrs. Patton was 4I years of age.
.Mrs. Patton's famous voyage was made in

1856, when she was a woman of 20. She had
been married three years before, in Boston, to
Capt. Patton, a young skipper of 26, who hadbeen appointed to the eommand of the alipper
ship Neptune's Car, launched ahortly before for
a toyage round the world. After his marriage .
the Captain helsitated about endertaking the
voyage if it would compel him to part from his
bride. The owners of the vesael therefore a
gave Mrs. Patton per'miassion to acompany her 7
hasband, and a year and a hail's lroumonavi-
gation of the globe became her bridal tom. i

Mrs. Patton was the daughter of a seafaring I,
man, and had inherited a love for blue water. Is.
She soon became proloient in the use of nanti.-
oal iostruments, and the log of the Neptune's :Car for the entire voyage was kept by her, is.
When the ship returned to New York her own- b
era placed her in the then already important s.
Cslifornia trade, and, laden with a eargo valued i
at: nearly $1,000,000, she set sail againn in Au-
gust, 1856, for San Franciseo. Within a few pe
weeks out Capt. Patton discovered that the first
mate was endeavoring to incite the crew to No
mutiny, and ordered him put in irons. The
second and third offcers were both ill of fever, W.
and so athe entire management of the ship de- stC
volved on the Captain hmself. HIe had been ill
at starting, ar•nd under the added strain was At
soon confined to his cabin wzth congestion of -
the brain. Before the ship had passed the
'alkland Islands he was unable to appear on

deck, and by the time Cape Horn was reached
he was raving mad. In this emergercy his *rwwife assumed command of the vessel, and, Th
aided by her previous astuodies of navigation
and the assistrance of a willing crew, she a
brought the Neptune's Car safely into San m
F'ranieoo ou November 13. 1866, having navi- h
gated the ship and nursed her husband at one :
and the same time. Isr
Plai and striped suitings, at 10 mreats, a,

nrselasam-e.
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